


Game Mast~rs Gui~ Ill™ 

Helcoae to the third volume of the Game Master's Guidesl All of the 
Guides are designed to aake the task of designing and running games 
easier and aore efficient, and to help the Game Master to become aore 
creativel The first volume contains utilities that eliainate auch of 
the time-consuaing drudgery that dulls the imagination of Ga•e Mastera 
and makes gaaea lose aomentua. The second volume has numerous features 
that may be used within games, aaking them more varied and exciting 
for the players, as well as spurring the Gaae Master ' s imagination. 

The third volume of the Game Master's Guides allows the Game Master to 
do things never before possible, or possible only with a lot of workl 
All the Game Master's Guides are available for several computers, each 
with its own way of doing things. ·This instruction booklet covers the 
features common to all the prograas, and the insert card gives 
additional inforaation specific to your coaputer. 

HOH TO GET STARTED 

1. Hake a backup copy of the Master "Game Master's Guide III" disk, 
then put it in a safe place and use your backup. Please read and 
coaply with the copyright noticel You will need one blank formatted 
disk for BOTH the Monster generation and the Army generation sections 
unless you plan to put the files generated on backup copies of GHl and 
GH3, respectively (if this confuses you, read on). 

2. Glance through this manual, then boot the program and take a look 
at the Hain Menu. Read the instructions for each section, then see 
what it can do for youl After looking at everything, take the tiae to 
browse around in the various sections some more to get a feel for the 
program. Note that the Monster Generation feature also aay be used 
with GMl and the Bonus Tricks file works only with GHZ. 

3. Since you will be anxious to explore all the features of the third 
voluae, and the creation of large armies and groups of monsters takes 
tiae, we suggest that you keep the size of araiea and groups saall 
while browsing through the prograas. After you are •ore familiar with 
what the GH3 will do, you can create larger numbers. 

4. Hhile exploring the programs, always be thinking of how you aay use 
the various features. The Gaae Master's Guide aeries were written with 
the idea of helping you becoae even aore creative, so let your 
imagination looael He would like to hear how you use these 
programs--you probably will come up with some uses that we haven't 
even thought oft 



NOTES ON GAME MASTER ' S GUIDE 3 

ARMY GENERATION AND HARHAGER SECTION 

Thi• section has many functions, all revolving around the generation 
of whole characters with first and last names, race, class, level, hit 
points, araor class , six statistics, gold silver and copper, 
equipment, miscellaneous items and other stats pertaining to the 
' Narwager ' section. You may use the characters generated in two •ain 
ways 1 11 in the formation of ar•ies for the ' Harwager ' section, or 21 
a• a source of new complete characters for other purposes . Each of 
these uses are described below1 

I. ARMY GENERATION is easy and foolproof -- just follow the 
on- screen direction•. The progra• will create two armies of up to 200 
character• each and •tore the• on a di•k. You may store the• on a 
blank initialized disk as specified by the progra•, or on the backup 
copy of GH3 you are using. Please note that if you choose to use the 
backup GH3 di • k , it has roo• for only two armies of 200 each. If you 
want •ore ar•ies, you will need •ore disks, unless you choose to 
overvrite the ar•ies that you have already created. Please see the 
insert for •pecific instruction•. 

Nhen generating ar•ies, you 11&I specify several attributes of the 
character• to be generated, as fol owst 

A. HIGHEST ARMOR CLASS ALLOHED--•aximu• is 10 
B. HIGHEST CHARACTER LEVEL ALLOHED-- 11&ximum is 40 
c . LOHEST CHARACTER LEVEL ALLOHED- - •inimum is 1 
D. MIXED RACES--progra• chooses races at rando• 
E. ALL ONE RACE--you pick the race 
F. NUMBER IN THE ARHY--choice is 1 to 200 

Jou vill be able to specify these attributes for each ar•y you create 
CAr•y 2 ' s attributes are entered after the co•puter is finished 
qenerating Ar•y 11 . Hhen creating the armies, please remember that 
Ar•y 1 is the 'ho•e team' and Ar•y 2 is the 'opponent tea•,' and that 
Ar•y 2 always fields all its forces, no matter how 11&11y the home team 
C0911its to the battle! 

II. RANDOM NAME GENERATION Thie section 111&y be 
directly, bypassing the creation of any other attributes. 
na•e• are combined from ' modules ' , there are soae pretty 
that you •ay use when rolling up new characters! 
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III. HARHAGER SECTION Using split-screen action, you nay pit 
the ho•e tea• <Army 11 against the invading hordes <Army 2). Re•ellber 
that your ar•y is always Army 1 and that they are •ercenaries and are 
quite finicky! Insufficient pay will cause dissention in the ranks and 
you •ight find that soae of your troops si•ply walk away fro• th Field 
of Honorl Also, if you send too few characters into battle, it may be 
that a portion of your ar•y will head for the hills. He will not tell 
you what the required amounts of gold and co .. itted troops are--have 
fun discovering the• for yourself I COf course, if you discover only 
that you don ' t like the requirements, we will help you change the• if 
you ask.] Hhen deciding how •any troops to pay and com•it to battle, 
alway• keep in •ind that the invading rabble will always co•e in full 
force (if there are SO of the•, then all fifty will fight). 

1 
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Right before the battle you will be asked the speed of the battle and 
screen display1 fro• lower numbers (fast> to higher numbers <slow). 
Note that at the faster speeds the disk drive will run almost 
continuously for the duration of the battle, so if you have any doubts 
about the health of your equipment, it will be best to choose a slower 
speed. The screen will split and the fight will beginl Hhen a soldier 
is defeated, they are removed from the screen and another takes their 
place . The defeated character is not erased fro• the file, only not 
allowed to fight again in that particular battle. Hhether or not they 
are considered dead is up to you. From time to time, battle conditions 
change and you are given messages which may or may not be favorable to 
you. Hhen either army is reduced to two characters, the computer will 
declare a winner. At this point, you as Game Master 111&y choose to use 
the results in the game you are planning or running, or (soaethinq 
that never happens in the real world) simply have the ar•ies battle 
all over againl 

IV. PRINTOUT SECTION IHITHIN THE HARHAGER SECTION) So•e 
versions of GH3 use the characters generated in the Ar•Y Creation 
section as the source for printouts of characters, while other 
versions have a separate routine that does t he same thing. Please 
consult the insert for infor11&tion on viewing and printing out 
characters generated. 

MONSTER GENERATION 

This section literally creates new monsters co•plete with name, number 
appearing, ar•or class, hit dice, number of attacks, da•age per 
attack, spells or pcison (if any>, weapon type, hit points, attitude, 
treasure type and levell He esti•ate that your chances of getting two 
identical •onsters are one in several •illionl The •onsters created 
.. y be used in two wayst 

I. CREATION OF MONSTERS FOR GAME MASTER ' S GUIDE 1 MONSTER 
FILES Ga•e Master's Guide I allow• the storage of over 200 •onsters, 
which •ay be edited and called up randomly fro• several places within 
that progra•. Entering these monsters can get to be pretty tedious . 
Using this feature of the Monster Generat ion section of GH3 allows you 
to automatically generate the complete monster file ' Heat• on GHll All 
200+ monsters will be entered correctly according to level and with 
full stats as required by the program . After the monsters are created, 
you •ay go through them using the view and edit functions of the GHl 
'Random Monsters' program to change anything that you wish. Note that 
monsters generated in the ' Heat ' file cannot be viewed, edited or 
anything outside the GHl ' Random Monsters' progaa. 

Creating the ' Heat' file for GHl is very simple--just follow the 
directions on the screen. Note that the computer will work quite a 
while to complete the file (but it ' s better than the many hours needed 
to do it by hand). You may put the generated files on a blank 
formatted disk as instructed by the program, then put the files on 
your GHl disk, or replace the 'Heat' file on a backup copy of GHl <see 
the insert for specific instructions) . He suggest that you make a 
separate backup of the GHl disk for each new ' Heat ' file <you can make 
as many new files as you wish, insuring fresh meat for the ga•esl). 



II. GENERATE NEJf MONSTERS AND PRINT 1'HDi TO THE SCREEN ANDIOR 
PRINTER In addition, the program will generate any number of new 
monsters to be used any time. You may specify whether they should be 
of one level or of mixed levels, how many are to be created !there 
really is no limitl), and whether they are to be viewed only on the 
screen or are to be printed out as well. Note that these monsters are 
not saved in any file, but might be called 'temporary' until you print 
the• out or write down their state. 

AUTHOR'S NOTE1 Hhen you use the monster generation section either as 
an aid for GHl or simply to create new monsters for your campaign, 
keep this in mind: even though a particular monster name may seem to 
be totally opposite to its attitude (bad quy with friendly attitude), 
you can still play the monster as it stands if rou wish. It could be 
played in many ways--perhaps the bad quy in quest on has some tendency 
towards good or perhaps it is really a bad quy putting up a friendly 
front to fool your playersl 

BONUS TRICXS FILE FOR GH 2 

A text file named 'Tricks' is stored on the program disk. Since it 
contains fifty new tricks for the GM 2 disk, it is not accessible fro• 
the main menu. In order to use it, make a backup copy of GM 2, remove 
the old 'Tricks' file and replace it with the new one from GM3. This 
will give you a total of 100 tricks to play withl Please note1 GM2 
will access only one tricks file at a time, so you cannot combine them 
or have them on the same disk at the same time unless you rename the 
one not being usedl 

HORDS OF HISDOM FROM THE AUTHOR 
PERTAINING TO THIS PROGRAM, THE SERIES 

AND FRP GAMING IN GENERAL 

As a Game Master, I have always kept gaming separate and apart from 
realityi after all, though you may identify with your character, this 
character only exists at the gaming table and in your mind. If a 
character is lost, crank up the old imagination and create another 
onell You can be sure that your expired character will be remembered 
by the players who had characters in the same campaign. -- Remember to 
aake your games fit the age group of your players. -- You should 
stress a few simple points in your games: (1) communication, (2) good 
always wins in the end, 13) teamwork, (4) and stimulation of the 
iaagination <creativity> -- Again, you as GM are the law of the land, 
but if you abuse this station you will most likely find yourself 
without playersl 

I, personally, have found FRP gaming quite rewarding. All of the 
campaigns that I have either run or played in have had that good over 
evil slant. Defeating the bad quys and eluding their snares has been 
challenging (to say the least) , but when the smoke clears and victory 
is at hand there is a certain satisfaction shared by players and Game 
Masters alike. FRP games can, of course, be twisted to suit any bent, 
but the ones that last and achieve success 
for those involved are based soundly in fair play, open communication, 
and happy endings •••• AS ALHAYS---HAPPY GAHING---M.T.HALTER 



GanwMas1trS Guik Ill .. 
Juns~n mastu utfil&s 

Crutctd by Micha~l ! Waltctr 
INCLUDES ALL THESE FEATURES 

$ GINIRATI NII MONSTERS 
Cmerote COMPLETELY NEW monslers WA names, GU stats, 
lrmsure, etc. Can be ptjnJed lo Ute screen or lo a printer! 
.ALSO WRITES GAME MASTER'S GUIDES f s MONSTER FILES! 

(D GINIRATB NII CHARACTERS 
Generate COMPLETELY NEW charoders with individual names, 
GU dots, U1topons and miscellaneous Uems! Ca.n be primed 
lo Ille screen or to a primer! Also ce1n generate GS many 
RGmes GS you tuisA! 

(D CRIATI ARMIES THAT RBAIJSTICALLY BAnLB 
Forms two Armies of up to 200 char11eters e11eh which con 
enCer imo a realistic battle. You have to commit Chem to 
combat and pay lhem, but watch out! They're ftnicty! You 
conCrol size of Grmies, classes, r11ees, &euels, de. GS weU GS 
speed of battle! 

$ 50 NII TRICKS FOR CAMI MASTER'S GUIDI II 

(D MENU-DRIVEN, IASY TO USI 

(D COPYABLE, LISTABLB, MODIFYABLB 
CUPYRIGHT 198f BY llll'llAEL T. WALTH 

CAMI llAilTER'S GUIDES IS A TRAPEllARI or 
WALTER l'OllPUTER SERYll'Btl 

APPLE ARD DOS 3.3 ARll TRADlllARlS OF APPIJ COllPUTIR, t•C. 
COlflftlllORE M IS A TRADBllARIC 

or ro1111000RB BllSlllBSS MACHINES, llC. 
11111 IS A TRAPllllARl or 1811, llC. 

llS-OOS IS A TRADlllAH OF 111c1oson allPllRATIOll 

0Appl• II, II+,//•. /le, 111 .. d Competibln (DOI 3.3, 48Kl 1 OR 2 Dille Dr•-· Printer Optlo .. 1 
0Commodore 64, 1 Disk Drive, Printer Optionel 


